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Trinity Software Announces New Version of FIRESTORMTM
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, April 16, 2003 - Trinity Software, Inc., a software development and consulting
company with corporate offices in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, announced it just released several new
enhancements to *FIRESTORMTM - their software business management solution for the Direct Sales
industry.
All of the new enhancements are integrated into the Firestorm™ corporate office system, are accessed from
user screens and include the following:
•
•
•
•

Matching Bonus Configuration Utility
Up-Line Custom Bonus Configuration Utility
Minimum Check Amount / Check Fee Configuration
Customer Entry Functionality

The Matching Bonus Configuration Utility allows the user to configure a bonus to be paid to a member’s upline sponsor without custom programming. Multiple qualifications for the bonus can be defined, including
country specific payouts (for adjusting qualification requirements when currency values are different) by a
percentage or a set dollar amount.
The Up-Line Custom Bonus Configuration Utility allows the user to create up-line bonus payouts based on the
sales ranking of upline members. Most common industry bonus types can be created without custom
programming. Differential bonuses are configurable based on a fixed dollar amount or a percentage of the
product or service sales price and up-line compression of the bonus payout is also configurable.
New Check Processing Enhancements provide configuration of a minimum commission amount that must be
earned before the system will cut a check or send an ACH transfer to a member. The ability to define a check
fee amount to be automatically deducted from a commission check allows companies to track, manage and
recover costs associated with check processing.
New Customer Functions now include the ability to enter and track customers separately from members.
Customer information can be used for commission requirements, reporting, and future marketing efforts.
Companies with a Firestorm™ license and a maintenance contract will receive the new release at no charge.
Jerry Reynolds, President of Trinity Software, said these latest enhancements add more value to Firestorm™
as a total software solution and reflect Trinity Software’s commitment to reduce the amount of custom
programming required to deploy a software solution.
“Companies continue to ask for more flexibility with less custom programming. With this new release, Trinity
Software continues its commitment to helping Direct Sales companies launch quickly and maintain their
business on a quality, feature rich system with as little custom programming as possible”, said Jerry.
*FIRESTORMTM is a complete software management solution for the direct sates and network marketing industry. It is
designed to streamline and enhance every aspect of a direct sales business and provides a total software solution for the
needs of rapidly growing companies. Visit their web site at www.trinitysoft.net or contact Trinity Software’s corporate
offices at 817-293-6277 to arrange an immediate demo.

